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Billy Bounce 
 

 
 

One day a boy named Billy who was tall, average size and had black hair had his new 
trampoline arrive at his house. After Billy had set up the trampoline, he found a green 
glowing crystal laying on it. He went to pick it up and as he did he was knocked unconscious. 
When Billy woke up he found he could jump really high, so he went to try it out. After Billy 
was confident he went up to the clouds because he had always wanted to go up there. 
The first time Billy jumped up to the clouds he hit his head on something very big and was 
knocked back down into his garden. After he got his confidence back again, he tried the 
jump in another spot and this time he went up and up and up! 
 
When he looked down he saw a big city on clouds and he was amazed! Billy went down to a 
orange house, which was on the verge of falling off the cloud, and knocked on the door. A 
lady walked out and Billy asked “Ummmmm, where am I ?” “Well your in cloud city young 
man, you should go and have a look around.” So he did and when Billy finally found the ice 
cream parlour, guess what!? He found his little brother eating the biggest knicka-bocka-
glory ever! Billy said to his little brother Benny who is small, round in some places, quite 
strong and a big pain in the bum, “what the heck are you doing here?!” “Well if you can be 
here I can too.” He said in his usual baby voice. 
 
Just as Billy was about to tell Benny to go back down to the house they heard screams 
coming from the other side of the cloud. They rushed over to see what was happening and 
there was a wooden house on fire because the sun was much closer than usual that day. 
Benny had the idea of grabbing buckets of water from the nearby stream and they went 
back and forth jumping with big buckets of water to put out the fire. All of a sudden, the fire 
as out like a blow of a match. All of the town was cheering for Benny’s and Billy’s hard work. 
For their thanks they gave them free access to cloud city. 
 
Life pretty much went back to normal after that except that they went to cloud city every 
Tuesday. BUT! One day while Benny and Billy were up at cloud city their dad found the 
crystal and threw it away. Suddenly all the power drained from Benny and Billy and they 
were stuck in cloud city. 
 

Oh no! what are Benny and Billy going to do!? 
 
 


